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LED Drape Lite® 240
017-069
LEDPL-240-230VTR-WW

Description
Product description

High-intensity light, from multiple points - Drape Lites® are a
well-known favorite for indoor light curtains, with many varied uses.
The main support cable, to which the individual light strings are
attached at an angle of 90°, is 2m long. With the aid of the design
protected QuickFix™ System, several main support cables can be
connected to one another without problems - this can be 3-26
units, according to the exact product chosen. Individual light
curtains can be obtained in the lengths 1.5m, 3m and 6m, which,
again dependent on model, shine with 240-1200 patented LED
points of light. The LEDs are attached to the light strings at 15cm
intervals. Each string can be individually replaced.

Effects

Drape Lites® are the solution that shines, thanks to the
high-intensity light they give off from myriad tiny points. They
present a smooth look with an elegant, calm and atmospheric
effect. The LEDs are available in various colors. Drape Lite®, the
professional choice for light curtains, is perfectly suited for all
surface areas, from small to large. In addition, the light curtain can
be attached to a variety of frames, whilst multiple strings, bundled
together, are a first-class decoration for places like entrance doors
and windows. Using cable ties to attach individual strings at
different heights creates a dynamic display. 

Product data

LED warm white ( 240 LED )

transparent

Size (L-W-H): 200 x 40 x 0 cm
Number of segments: 30
Lamps per segment: 8
Length per segment: 0.40 m
Watt/segment: 0.23 W
Watt: 14 W, 14 VA
Mains voltage: 220-240 V AC 50-60Hz
Operating voltage: 220-240 V AC 50-60Hz
Operating mode: Power supply
Connectable: yes
Number of connectable: 25
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QuickFix™ connection system

Packaging - Product
Type of Packaging: Sales Box
EAN-Code: 9120049835904
Size (L-W-H): 28 x 20 x 8 cm
Produkts/Packaging: 1

Packaging - Shipping
Type of Packaging: Brown carton
EAN-Code: 9120049835911
Size (L-W-H): 42 x 30 x 22 cm
Weight: 6 kg
Produkts/VPE: 5


